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Preseason questions look like they are answered
By JERRY MICCO
Daily Collegian Sports Writer

After 60 minutes of playing time, the
doubts werereplaced, by confidence.

All the preseason hoopla about the
Penn State offense being one big series
of question marks gave its critics all
they could handle Saturday.

"We justseemed to come together this
week," Penn State quarterback Dayle
Tate said about the Lions' offensive unit.
"We came out and started working hard
and practicing hard. The offense was
waiting to see how we would do. We
knew we had a lot ofpotential."

The "coming together" of the of-
fensive unit paid off in 449 yards total
offense for the Lions as they ran and
passed over what was to be a solid
Rutgers defensiveunit.

No matter how well the offense played
Saturday, Penn State coach Joe Paterno
remained cautious as usual.

"We tried to be as poised as we could
(on offense)," Paterno said. "We have
an inexperienced line and only one
inexperienced wideout (Mike Guman).
It's a young squad and we want to bring
it along step-by-step."

One big question, mark answered
Saturday was Tate's ability to run the
Lions' offense. The junior from An-
nandale, Va., showed complete con-
fidence in himself after six of 10 passes
for 112 yards, including two touchdowns
and one interception.

"I think I showed I can throw the ball
on occasion," Tate said. "I was excited
about being on the button.

"Thet'e's more things tO our offense.
We had a good opener and we learned
some things, but we have, a long way to
go."

Paterno praised his new quarterback,
but not only for his passing.

"Dayle is a smart, smooth, excellent
ball handler," Paterno said. "He doesn't
have a super arm, but it's good."

Saturday also opened a new chapter in
the Lions' offensive playbook. It marked
the first appearance in recent memory
of an option-type offense that most
people are accustomed to seeing at
Oklahoma and Texas.

One key to that option is how well the
quarterback runs the ball. And when
that quarterback is someone who has
had to sit out the past two seasons with
injuries, it could tend to make him
gunshy. But not Tate. '

"I'm not too tremendous a runner, but
I can move the ball upfield," Tate said.
"If you do things with intensity in
practice, you will play the game with
intensity."

Offensive captain Iry Pankey, along
with many other players, was pleased
with the offensive line, one which opened
enough holes to allow Lion runners to
total 324 yards rushing.

"We did a very good job and we
worked well together," Pankey said.
"We just tried to blow people off the
line."

As much running as the Lions did
against the Knights, there was little need
to pass. The newest member of the Penn
State receiving corps, Mike Guman,
explained the rationale behind the game
plan.

"We didn't throw too much today,"
said Guman, the tailback-turned-
flanker. "We wanted to execute to see
how our offense was. We wanted to see
how we were in a game."

Guman, who has played three dif-
ferent positions in four years, was not an
important part of the Penn State attack
Saturday, but Paterno isn't writing him
off.

Penn State middle guardRich D'Amico wraps up Rutgers' Lester Johnson as Steve Stupar (72) and anotherLion
"Guman can do a lot of things for us,"

Paterno said. "You'll see more of him
offensively; he's smart and adaptable."

One final question mark answered
Saturday was how well the patched-up
defensive secondary will hold up. It was
burned only once when flanker DaVe
Dorn grabbed a 72-yard third quarter
scoring strike from quarterback Ed
McMichael.

Overall, the secondary held the
Knights to 178 yards through the air and
linebacker Rick Donaldson intercepted
one McMichael pass.

The newest member of the secondary,
sophomore. Joel Coles, said the unit had
something to prove.

"We wanted to prove we are a

Booters' scoring barrage results in split
By TIM BEIDE', .
Daily Collegian Sports Writer

The men's soccer team scored two
goals in its first two games this
season not exactly an auspicious
debut.

The Lions busted out' of it this
weekend, scoring seven goals in their
two games, but even that didn't solve
all the problems.

If the goals would have been spread
out a little more, Penn State would be
3-0-1. But five goals on Friday and
two goals yesterday in a 3-2 loss to
Rhode Island resulted in a weekend
split, and the Lions will now have to
be content with justa winning record.

Friday night's shutout of Long
Island was an impressive display of
explosiveness, as the Lions scored all
five of 'their goals' in• the• last' thirty
minutes of the game; and three of the
goals were from non-starters.

"It was just great coaching," Penn
State coach Walt Bahr said with a
laugh. "I put in a couple of subs, and
they came right in and scored."

Nigel Munyati, Dan Murphy and
Robert Cunningham. came off the
pine to'score, with Cunningham's and
Murphy's goals being the first two
goals in the game.

"We never expected a 5-0 game,"
Long Island coach Arnold Ramirez
said. "It was a pretty good game in
the first half."

The first half was played mostly at
midfield, with Penn State taking the
edge, though not a clear one, as the
half developed.

"I thought that we had taken
control of the game after the first ten
minutes," Bahr said. "We dominated
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Late game ball control enabled the Lion soccer team to erupt for five goals duringthe last 30 minutes in a 5-0 whitewash over
Long Island Friday night. The Lions were notso fortunate yesterday as they droppeda 3-2 decision atRhode Island.

after that. We were happy to keep
even with them in the first half."

Long Island seemed to have the
edge in team speed, but they Couldn't
use it to any great advantage, much
to Bahr's enjoyment.

"We have some spots where I'm
concerned with our speed," he said.
"But they didn't burn us all night."

• Fall Rush
for

PHI CHI THETA
Business fraternity

organized to promote
Women in Business
open to any C.B.A.

student 4th term or above.

Sept 17 7:00 P.M. .

HUB Assembly Hall
U.115

Admiiral Rickover

Navy Nuclear Power

Engineering Excellence

If you think you've got what it takes to be a Navy
Nuclear Power Officer, contact the Officer
Information Team when they're on campus
Sept. 1 7th

or call Lt. John Dole
at 237-5704

Bahr was happy that the Lions
scored first, even though it was an
hour into the contest.

"We were concerned with not
allowingthem to score first," he said.
"They wouldn't sit back and play
defense, they would play with con-
fidence."

Angelo Nickas was in the goal for

the second time this season, and
recorded his second shutout. John
Guidon got his second turn in the goal
yesterday, and he wasn't so lucky.

Guidon and Nickas are fighting it
out for the regular goalie slot, and
despite the fact that Guidon has given
upfive goals to Nickas' none, the race
is still neck and neck.

Vtrees
country club

one country club lane, toftrees, state college, pa. 16801
237.4877

secondary, and-that we are not weak,"
Coles said.

•Paterno also had some praise for his
secondary.

• "I thought the secondary did well,"
Paterno said. "McMichael threw well,
much better than last year."

Obviously, Paterno didn't base this
judgment on statistics alone. As a late
gamereplacement lastyear, McMichael

defender assist on the tockleT

The Penn State secondary McMichael
gunned for on Saturday was further
weakened by the loss of starting cor-
nerback Tom Wise due to a pinched
nerve in his leftfarm. John Walsh filled
in for the injuredWise.

Clark feasts on
QB McMichael

Rutgers' 'D' not Warner-ed
Continued from Page 6.

"We studied a few of their offenses
from last year, but we didn't know what
they would use," he said. "We thought
they would pass a little more than they
did. We were looking for ( Mike) Guman
more but they didn't throw to him."

Did Rutgers attempt to make any
changes to try and halt-the fleet-footed
Warner?

"We didn't make any special ad-
justments because you have (Matt)
Suhey right there," said Ken Bercier,
Rutgers' top tackler and linebacker.

'Steward said Rutgers was in its Althoughßurns corre4ly anticipatedprevent pass defense when Warner the Knights wouldn't be able to runstreaked past the Knights' secondary to against the Lions' quick down linem6#41up the sco-re to 2773. ~ , . . . he couldn't have been more unprepared'The guys we're.faAttklaicoq,Wing ft Nandubuffled aftet'4iWariiiititl,i; bailed tieback— I was ticlsed gff,;lStewarAsaid. ~.,Lions icfni, ..,45:5 qards7,every time he'Tate, did aid '

throw to
- Warner, who touched the fOotball. •il •

grabbed two, passes for 71 yards.
"Wasn't that No. 25?" Burns asked. "IEveryone in the Rutgers locker room

had good things to say about the didn't even know who he was. He's got
freshmansensation. great speed. What year is he; 71'lanyway9,ll•

"He's very strong and fast," said left
tackle Dino Mangiero. "He really im-
pressed me for a' freshman, he looked
like a seasoned player.

Don't worry Frank, unless Warner is
red-shirted before 1982 he won't bother
you again. Penn State doesn't play
Rutgers again until 1983.

Findings indicate Munson*
plane crash not accidental

NEW YORK (AP) A federal in-
vestigator has determined that the jet
plane crash in which New York Yankees
catcher Thurman Munson was killed
resulted from several mistakes made by
Munson while he was flying the aircraft.

Edward J. McAvoy of the National_
Transportation Safety Board told the

New York Times of his findings, which
he will include in a report to the board
"in about two weeks," the newspaplk
reported in a front page story in its
Monday editions.

McAvoy said the probable cause of the
accident was "improperuse of throttles
and flight controls" by Munson,
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hit on sixtof seven passes for 52 yards
including one for a touchdown as he led
the Knights on an 11-play, 89-yard
march. $1)

Still's 3 TD catches
spur Pittsburgh rout

PITTSBURGH (AP) Split end
Still, caught , three I touchdown

,passes -7 two from .Rick Teocano and
one from freshman Dan Marino to
lead 16th-ranked Pittsburgh to a 24-0
college football victory over Kansas
Saturday in the season opener for
both teams.

juniorquarterback who led Pitt to an
'• 8-4'recoed laSt Year:: ' •

" Pitrs Priie Treslufnan
recruit, then replaced Trocano and
threw an endzone interception on his
first collegiate pass. A series later,
Marino and Still connected on a 23-
yard scoring play that gavePitt a 17-0
halftime lead.

By GLENN KAUP Winner Adrion Clark from Hampton
Daily Collegian Sports Writer • Institute' 6-5, 2-6, 6-2. Schillings lost to

Foreign players dominated the men's Navy's no. 1player 6-1, 7-5.
tennis team's first tournament of the Penn State's Don Lawry, in his firstyear as it finished a close second at the year here, won the B division, singlesBloomsburg Invitational this weekend. . Match. Re defeated his ,oppOpenoFofill:"I think my players did:well-in:their 5-726'14 in thefinals:first tournament," Penn State coach
Holmes Cathrall said. "In these tour- -

naments, you get most of the 'good
players from the foreign countries.

"In the first rounds, a few of my
players met people from Hampton In-.
stitute and upset them. All the playeri
did extremely well."

Hampton Institute' won the tour-
nament with 21 points while the Lions
finished with 16. Navy took third with 15
points while Swarthmore and Temple
finished fourth and fifth out of the eight
teams

Penn State's Jim Chatlack was
defeated by a Swarthmore player in the
B division's semifinals, 6-3, 6-2.

Fullback Randy McMillan, a 230-
pound.junior college transfer; added
140 yards rushing on 21 carries for
Pitt, which held Kansas to minus 17
yards rushing on 22 attempts to spoil
the return of Jayhawks Coach Don
Farpbrough.

In the third quarter, Trocano threw
another 23-yard touchdown pass to
Still, a senior who caught only one
touchdown pass all of last season.

Kansas, coming off a 1-10 season,
held Pitt scoreless in the first period,
hut the Panthers eruptedfor 17 points
in a 7:21 span of the second period.

McMillen, who rushed for 110 yards
in the first half, set up a 24-yard field
goal by Mark Schubert that gave Pitt
a 3-0 lead with 3:12 gone in the second
quarter.

Fambrough, who coached at
Kansas from 1971 to 1974, returned
this season to replace the fired Bud
Moore.

By GLENN KAUP
Daily Collegian Sports Writer

Ater last Thursday's landslide victory
over Syracuse, the women's tennis' team
has to be wary of a gutsy Lock Haven
squad at 3 p.m. today at home.

"In the past, we have always beaten
Lock Haven," women's tennis coach
Candy Royer said. "But they have
always pulled out some exceptional
players in the lineup. Their team is not
that highly skilled, but they have always
been a team that hustles.

Midway through the first quarter,
Kansas drove to the Pitt 21-yard line
before flanker Lester Mickens lost a
fumble. McMillen got the Pitt offense
moving late in the first period when
he rushed six times for 63 yards on
the drive that ended with Schubert's
field goal.

"We were in the tournament to the
end," Cathrall said. "What hurt our
chances to win were the doubles stan-
dings. If we had won a couple of the
semifinal matches, we would have had a
shot at winning."

In the A division singles matches,
Nittany Lions' Tim McAvoy and Bill
Schillings both lost in the semifinals.
McAvoy was defeated by the division

A series later, Still caught a 20-yard
touchdown pass from Trocano, a
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DELIVERY
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hone 237-8616
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"Physically, they are in good con-
dition," she said. "Their players always
play and move well, so we can't discount
them as a team."

UNIVERSITY CALENDAR
SPECIAL EVENTS
Monday, Sept. 17

Last datefor . November graduates to activate diploma cards in Registrar's
Office andpay theses fees inBursar's Office.

Kung Fu Workshop, noon, HUB Lawn.
Sports: women's tennis, vs. Lock Haven, 3 p.m.
France-Cinema, Violette, 7 and9 p.m., Room 112Kern.
Performing Arts Festival, Rustical Quality String Band and Red Rose

Cotillion Band, 8 p.m., Schwab.
Meetings:

ICF, 7 p.m., Eisenhower Chapel.
Color Slide Club, 7:30p.m., Room 189MRL,
History Roundtable, 7:30 p.m., Room 220 Willard.
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1180 DBPARTIONT 01` COMMUNICATIONS
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advertising majors, graphic design majors, art majors and journalists
3$ interested please attend our meeting --- 203 ,3ma, 8:30 Tues., Sept. 18
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Netmen finish second amid foreign invasion
"We didn't do as well in the C

division," Holmes said.
The Lion's John Whiteside had a first

round loss while Tom Beckhard won one
match before he was beaten by the C
divisionwine er, • ,

Schillings and Lawry were defeated in
the semi-finals by Temple's duo 4-6, 6-3,
6-4, while Schmuker and Beckhard lost
in the quarter-finals to the Navy team 6-
4, 6-2.

jjamptnnInstitute players cAnched ta II-three of the division's doublescrowns.'
In the doubles competition, McAvoy

and Whiteside lost to Hampton In-
stitute's Clark and Moral Harmon 6-4, 6-
4 in the A division.

"Every player played well," liolnies
said. "There were no outstanding
players. Don Lawry did well considering
he is in his first year."

Tenniswomen host gutsy Lock Haven
The Lady Lions opened their fall

season last year with a 9-0 victory over
Lock Haven.

starters from last season

"Chances are that Lock Haven has a
better team than last year," Royer said.
"But I don't know of anybody right
now."

Starting for Lock Haven in the No. 1
spot is senior Cathy Peterman, the
Pennsylvania conference singles
champion. Peterman has an overall
record of 25-4 and posted a 11-2 record in
singles matches last year. She com-
peted with teammate Janine Hild for a 4-
0 record in doubles competition.

Lock Haven returns all six of its

For today's match, Penn State will be
keeping the same lineup that was used in
the Syracuse match.

"This year's team is probahaly the
deepest team that I have coached,"
Royer said. "On a given day, any player
can play another position and do well. It
allows some changes for strategy.

"After today's match, we will be
having some more pro-sets for seedings
on the team. I expect a lot of challenge
matches."

Senior Gail Ramsay will be leadingthe
team as captain. Ramsay was picked by
her teammates at the Syracuse match.

Tihe Music Mart

the 46Applause99 guitar
. (made by Ovation)
at SuperPrices

Hurry in and cheek these new. factor\ warranted guitar:-.

co;"

HE MUSIC MART
244 E. College Ave.
State College, Pa. 16801Str:"
814-238-3711

Don't rush into a hairstyle
Last time you had a haircut

I—Was there time to discuss how you feel
about your hair?

2—Was there time to analyze and understand
your hair's texture, condition, and growth
patterns?

3—Was there time to make suggestions based
on a professional judgement?

4—Was there time to execute it all properly and
recheck the finished product? •

WE'LL TAKE THE TIME
CUT & DRIED 234-1478

Football Roundup

Rookie
NEW ORLEANS (AP) Barefoot

booter Tony Franklin said he had no
problems with rookie jitters as hekicked
the four field /goals that provided the
winning margin- in the Philadelphia
Eagles' 26-14:victory over New 'Orleans
in a National Football League game
yesterday. i"I .just wanted to put points on the
board wheh we needed it," the third-round draft choicesaid after the game.

Eagles coach Dick Vermeil said he
was somewhat upset by the number ofpenalties/ called against his team. The
Eagles were assessed 66 yards on nine
penaltiOs most of them for holding.

"I think there'd have been a lot more
sacks if they'd called , holding. The
amount of holding on Claude Humphrey
was unbelievable," he said.

"I was so disappointed with all those
penalties. It was unbelievable."

Vermeil said his quarterback, Ron
Jaworski, came up with the big plays
when they were needed.

"He came up with a big run to keep a
drive alive, and he came up with some
big completions," he said.

"He did a super job.
Saints coach Dick Nolan rattled off the

reasons for his team's third straight
defeat.

"No pass protection, missed tackles,
dropped passes, and penalties killed us,"
he said. "We had no consistent pass
rush."

Jaworski threw for 181 yards, con-
necting on 12 of 23 attempts, including a
26-yarder to Wilbert Montgomery for a
second quarter touchdown.

Franklin's field goals were good for 24
yards in the first quarter, 36 yards in the
second quarter, 19yards in the third, and
44 yards in the final period.

New Orleans got its first score on the
final play of the first half, a 52-yard pass
play from Manning to wide receiver Wes
Chandler. .•

The other touchdown came on a one-
yard sweep by running back Chuck
Muncie with 49 seconds left in the game.

The Saints came into the game

keys .Eagle..,.„_wih..
averaging almost 500 yards of offense a
game, although they are winless so far
this season.

Philadelphia's defensive unit was
without the services of standout
linebacker Bill Bergey for most of the
game. Bergey twisted his knee early in
the game and had to sitout the rest of the
contest.

There was no immediate word on the
severity of his injury.

Kicker Garo Yepremian, signed just
three days ago by New Orleans, did not
get a. chance to try to keep his string of
consecutivefield goals going.

Since Yepremian did not attempt a
field goal, his assault on the record is
still alive.

Franklin'sfour field goals puts him in
a four-way tie for second in the
Philadelphia team record.

Eagle receiver Harold Carmichael
caught a first-half pass from Jaworski to
keep alive his string of 99 straight ganies
in which he has caught at least one pass.
The NFL record is 105, set by Danny
Abramowicz with the Saints and San
Francisco.

In other NFL action, Don Strock,
subbing for injured quarterback Bob
Griese, fired fourth-quarter TD passes
of six yards apiece to Larry Csonka and
Jimmy Cefalo to lift Miami to a• 27-12
triumph over Minnesota. Griese left the
game in the third quarter with a pulled
muscle in his leg.

Tampa Bay, once the laughing stock of
the NFL, won its third game of the
season without a loss and took sole
possession of the National Conference's
Central Division by beating the Green
Bay Packers 21-10. Ricky Bell ran 19

' yards for one touchdown and caught an.
11-yard scoring pass from Doug
Williamsfor another.

Pat Haden threw two touchdown
passes and Los Angeles held off O.J.
Simpson and the San Francisco 49ers,
scoring a 27-24 victory. Jim Zorn threw
three 'TD passes, two to Steve Largent,
and Seattle ripped the Oakland Raider's
27-10.

In.Atlanta, Jim Turner's 21-yard
goal with 6:15 gone in overtime gaie
Denver a 20-17 victory oVer the taleons.
Atlanta missed a chance to win with 17
seconds left in the fourth period when
Tim Mazzetti missed a 31-yard field goal
try. Norris Weese scored both of Den-
ver's touchdowns on runs of one and 10
yards.

A 79-yard pas.s play from Brian Sipe to
Ozzie Newsome set, up a 28-yard field
goal by Don Cockroft with 1:51
remaining that gave the Clevekkhd
Browns a 13-10victory overBaltimore.

The Colts could have tied it with one
second left in regulation time, but Toni
Linhart, who missed 'three field goal
attempts, failed on a 28-yard try. •

Kevin. Long , scored touchdowns on
runs of seven, four and five yards as the
New York Jets defeated Detroit 31-10.
Ron Jaworski threw for 181 yards and a
TD and Tony Franklin kicked four field
goals as the Philadelphia Eagles
defeated New Orleans 26-14..

New England's Steve Grogan hit
Stanley Morgan with a 17-yard scoring
pass and set up Don Calhoun's 3-yard TD
run with another pass to Mcirgan as the
Patriots beat Cincinnati 20-14. Quar-
terback Ken Anderson of the . Bengals
was sidelined with a bruised back. His
replacement, rookie Jack 'thompsoh,
scored both the Bengals' touchdowns on
runs of one and 13yards.

Houston quarterback Gifford Nielsen,
subbing for injuredDan Pastcirini, thtew
a scoring pass and Earl Campbell
rushed for 132yards anda TD to lead the
Oilers to a 20-6 victory overKansas City.

San Diego's Clarence Williams rushed
for 157 yards and a club-recOrd four
touchdowns as the unbeaten Chargers
beat Buffalo 27-19. Williams'. scoring
runs covered one, five and two yards.

Roger Staubach of Dallas threw three
TD passes, including the 22-yard garile-
winner to Tony Hill with 1:53'to play,,as
the Cowboys beat Chicago 24-20.
Staubach's other TD passes covered 42
yards to Hill and 11 to Billy Joe Dupree.

MEl==M

New Orleans' Clarence Chapman
from Ron Jaworski. The catch set
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(24) is too little too late as Philadelphia's Charles Smith leaps to haul in a 39-yard pass
up a second quarter field goal as the Eagles went on to defeat the Saints 29-14.


